
 

 

 

Explore the beautiful Spiti / Saach Pass 
     14th to 23rd June 2019  

 

An ultimate 9 Nights 10 Days memorable expedition into the Spiti Valley & Saach 
Pass! 

La Himalaya is into this expedition business from last five years now. We 
cover most of the offbeat locations in this trip. Spiti Valley is a beautiful cold 
desert mountain valley located high in the Himalayas in Himachal Pradesh. 
Sach Pass is one of the most difficult passes to cross in North India at the 
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height of 4500m that runs over the Pir Panjal Mountain range. It connects 
Dalhousie with Chamba and Pangi Valleys. 

Why La Himalaya! 
 

La Himalaya can make you experience these unexplored beautiful roads and tracks through 
camping in rugged mountains, ancient monasteries, quaint villages, hidden meadows and 
springs, beautiful sunrises and colourful sunsets, starry nights and beautiful lakes in the Spiti 
valley & Sach Pass. Himachal has a number of unexplored destinations. Tourists don’t reach 
these places due to the poor condition of roads and lack of facilities.The speciality of La 
Himalaya itinerary is its route through offbeat beautiful views and roads with great hospitality on 
move. So pack your bags and be with us! 

Detailed Itinerary 
 

Day 1 
 

On Day1 (14th June, Friday) guests will travel from their location and reach Narkanda . The 
night stay will be at Tethys Resort in Narkanda with introductory session while enjoying bonfire, 
snacks, drinks, music, dance and dinner. 
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Narkanda is a beautiful and serene hill town of the Himachal Pradesh state that has also been 
blessed with salubrious weather, all throughout  the year. Below Narkanda, to the north is the 
Sutlej Valley and beyond it is the snowy massif. 
 

Day 2 

 
On 2nd day (15th June, Saturday) Driving into the Himalayan Countryside through Apple 
Orchards and Villages we will move to Pabbar Valley with beautiful views. The route for Pabbar 
Valley (Rohru) branches off the national highway from Theog, and heads towards the Pabbar 
Valley and beyond. 
 

 
 
Pabbar is one of the most beautiful valleys in Himachal. Majestic mountains, Splashing streams, 
natural beauty of Shimmering lakes and breathtaking landscapes. Known after the name of its 
major river Pabbar with numerous tributary streams Pabbar Valley is a paradise of travelers and 
well known for adventurous tourist activities. Hatkoti and Rohru are the two main picturesque 
places on the bank of river Pabbar, known for trout fishing. Hatkoti is also famous for a 
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splendidly built temple of Goddess Durga with green fields all round. The valley is surrounded 
by mountains, lakes and streams and offers beautiful views. Bonfire and delicious food awaits 
your arrival at Camp Tethys by the River 
 

Day 3  

On Day 3(16th June, Sunday) we will move to Baga Sarahan via Sungri a completely offbeat 
location in Kullu valley with  breathtaking beauty and nature enriched scenery.  
 
 
Baga Sarahan is the plain grassland spreading up to miles of landscape filled with heard of 
many herbivorous animals, an ancient temple beautifully crafted in wooden style architecture 
located in the center of this huge grassland. You will enjoy a complete package of adventure 
and fun. Guests can also enjoy an optional trekking to a waterfall. The night stay will be on 
Tethys camp.  
 
  

Day 4 

On the 4th day (17th June, Monday) we will move to Baspa valley in Kinnaur which lies at 
Indo-Tibet Border.This is also known as known as the Sangla valley which one of the most 
scenic in Himalayas with breathtaking views, also called as mini Switzerland of India.  
 
A Scenic & Jaw-dropping view of Baspa River flowing across Lower Baspa Valley can be seen 
throughout the journey. There are many unexplored & off-beat passes in the valley. It is 
surrounded by some beautiful villages like Rakcham, Batseri and Chitkul Villages. The night 
stay will be again in camps.  
 

Day 5 

On Day 5 (18th June, Tuesday)  we will move to Spiti Valley - scenic paradise of the 

stunning hills. This place is a popular destination for nature buffs, photographers, and 
adventure enthusiasts.  
 
This place is well known for its mystical topography, monasteries, trekking routes, semi-frozen 
rivers and lakes. Night stay will be on Tethys camp.  
 

Day 6 
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On Day 6 (19th June, Wed) we will move to Chandertal lake (also known as ‘The moon lake’) 
located near Kunzum Pass - the best destination for trekkers and campers in Spiti.  
 
With clear water the colour of the lake keeps changing from blue, green to reddish and 

orange throughout the day. You will enjoy overnight camping at the vast green 

meadows, adjacent to Chandra Taal. 

 

Day 7 

On Day 7 (20 June, Thursday) we will move to Chenab Valley, also known as Chandrabhaga 
Valley . This is the river valley of the Chenab River flowing through the Jammu area of Jammu 
and Kashmir. 
 
This place is famous for its serene and picturesque beauty with enormous snow covered 
mountains , dense green forests, saffron, quaint villages, adventures, trekking trails and many 
more. You’ll enjoy the night stay on Tethys camp.  
 

Day 8 

On Day 8 (21st June, Friday) we will move to Saach Pass that runs over the Pir Panjal 
Mountain range which is famous among adventure seekers to experience the thrill of riding a 
bike or driving a car through it. It is  also a famous point for trekking from Dalhousie.  
 
The panoramic view of the natural landscape - the valleys and the mountain peaks, from the 
pass, is a breathtaking sight. Sach Pass is a perfect getaway for nature lovers, photographers 
and adventure seekers You will enjoy overnight camping with great hospitality. 

 

Day 9 

On Day 9 (22nd June, Sat) we will reach beautiful town Dalhousie with mesmerising natural 
landscape, pine-clad valleys, flower bedecked meadows, fast flowing rivers, magnificent misty 
mountains and some of the most spectacular views in the world. You can see the Scottish and 
Victorian architecture and the ambience reminds you of the old British flavours. 
 
It is one of the most visited tourist places in Himachal Pradesh known for its mesmerizing 
natural beauty and its old world charm. You will enjoy the night stay in a hotel.  

 

Charges  This trip cost is INR 45,000/person (plus 5% 
Taxes or as applicable) and the mentioned 
price Includes following: 
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● All Meals, Boarding & Lodging 
● Backup and Lead car 
● Medical Kit (First Aid Only) 
● Radio Connectivity  
● Bonfire &  BBQ 
● Any misc things during the trip are 

as per actuals. 
 

DO’s & DON’Ts 
● Do not DRINK & DRIVE. 
● Do not stay out after it gets too dark, 

the wildlife may surprise you. 
● Himalayas are an eco-sensitive 

zone. You can contribute by keeping 
carbon footprints as low as possible. 

● Don’t use and discard polythene/ 
plastics/ other hazardous material. 

● Always insist on Safety before 
Speed. 

● If your driver is driving dangerously, 
refuse to travel with him. 

● Report to us immediately. 
● Do keep portable fresh drinking 

water with you all the time. If having 
water from outside, take only mineral 
water bottles and ensure that the 
seal is not broken. Even in 
restaurants, take bottled mineral 
water only and not the water served 
there. 

● The change of water may cause an 
upset stomach. 

● Do carry canned juice. 
● In order to avoid dehydration drink 

fluids. 
● Make it a habit to wear a cap or a 

scarf and apply sunscreen while 
roaming in the sun and cover your 
head and ears to protect from the 
cold breeze. 

● Always maintain a first aid kit with all 
the necessary medicines, adhesive 
bandages, thermometer, water 
purification tablets, antibiotics, 
antiseptic creams, petroleum jellies 
like vaseline etc. 

● Do not forget to  bring your own 
sleeping bag for nights in the remote 
locations. 

 

 GO SMART OR GO HOME 
● Be positive, confident, leave your 

“past” at home. 
● Antiseptic alcohol-based hand wash 

(essential). 
● Sun block (essential): a high factor is 

strongly recommended. 
● Sleeping bag (essential): mattress 

will be provided every night, please 
bring your own sleeping bag for 
nights in the remote locations. 

● Lightweight yet warm clothing is 
absolutely necessary  

● A lightweight 2-3 season bag is 
recommended. 

● Wash bag, scarf / bandanna, caps 
(to protect neck, ears and head), 
fleece / pullover, towel, snow boots, 
casual trousers and 

● Bungee cords... 
● And finally ear plugs - to protect 

against snoring roommates! 
 

Contact  
Puneet Sharma +91-9054000022, 
puneet@lahimalaya.com 
Shibu Varghese +91-9995464904, 
4x4india@gmail.com 
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